BECAUSE
YOU CARE
WE GET
YOU THERE.

Helping the
people who help
our world
People who care – and work with compassion – are needed in
the most uncommon places on earth. So they can prevent illness,
educate and train, build or rebuild, and give people hope.
At Raptim Humanitarian Travel we are driven by our passion
and beliefs to help make a difference, not only by our profit.
In 1949 we pioneered the world of humanitarian travel.
Today we have offices around the world and continue our
commitment to serving the travel needs of NGOs, humanitarian,
faith-based and volunteer organizations.

Travel where
you are
needed most
As experts in complex itineraries, urgent response and respectful
service, Raptim Humanitarian Travel is here to help, 24/7. So your
people can travel where they are needed most. And put a smile on
faces around the world!
Our staff research fares thoroughly, giving you the best value as
well as fares. And because airlines are used to working with us and
acknowledge our role in the humanitarian community, they prefer
and trust Raptim when distributing special fares.
We appreciate that you have demands to meet and rules to follow.
That’s why Raptim also offers consolidated travel, insights into
your costs and advice about ways to save money.

Raptim’s global services
When partnering with Raptim, you have access to a designated
team of travel consultants who specialize in complex individual
itineraries, and group travel. We help with reservations and tickets
for scheduled air transportation, worldwide, with quick and
reliable itinerary information.
Other services include:
- Exclusive, flexible humanitarian airfares and travel conditions
- Tailored travel itineraries
- Exclusive group airfares
- Tours and donor trips
- Excursions and ground services
- Management of travel activities
- Back-office integration
- Duty of care, traveler tracking, crisis information
- 24-hour emergency service
- Hotel accommodations
More information
Read more about our history and other stories at raptim.org
and keep up to date by following us on
For more details about our many services:
T 800 777 9232 or 716 754 9232
E sales@raptim.org
Mission Aviation Fellowship and Raptim

Partner of Raptim

are partners in the transportation business;
facilitating care and compassion to travel
where needed the most. Our partnership
brings the remote world into reach.

Reaching the isolated
www.maf.org

www.raptim.org
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COMPASSION
MATTERS.

